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Details of Visit:

Author: METALSUCKER
Location 2: northern quarter
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 26 Mar 2014 3:30
Duration of Visit: 130 Hours
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.angel-companions.co.uk/escort/amelia-stunning-blonde
Phone: 01617712990

The Premises:

nice apartment

The Lady:

early twenties beautiful blonde  

The Story:

I've lost count of how many times I have seen Amelia over the last year and the best thing about her
she is warm on the inside as a beauty on the out!friendly and intelligent and so sexy her pics are not
airbrushed as some are on some escort sites..yes she looks that good in person a perfect size 8
blue eyes blonde hair beauty!

Amelia opened the door were we kissed and offered me a drink and sit down for a quick catch up
jumped out of the shower to enter the bedroom where she was waiting for me still fully dressed in a
nice colorful silk blouse and short skirt

we proceeded to FK standing up with some nice tongue rolling action while this was going on I
unzipped the back of her skirt
to reveal a very horny cream stockings and white suspender belt
on to the bed and some nice ball sucking and more FK on with the johnny and she rode me slowly
cowgirl with more intense kissing and running both my hands up her gorgeous stocking clad legs to
her peachy bum cheeks
after some time she was about to remove her bra and I couldn't hold back any more as I pumped
then a rest-chat and some more fun before being on my way

I hope she will stick around for as long as possible as she is the best Ive seen.. so nice and such a
stunner
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